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Bleached Narv Canvas and 
Sheet Lead.

Just received and on Sale by the subscriber 
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CANVAS,-of very first quality,
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„ JOHN V. THURGAR,
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FINE NAVY BREAD.
The Subscriber has received and will sell cheap on im

mediate application :—

100 Barrels Fine Navy Bread,
November 18._________________________JOHN V. THURGAR.

SUGAR, SOAP, CANDLES, Ac.
F«X schooner Jake, from Halifax,—on consignment 
OÛ TJARREL8 choice Porto-Rico SUGAR, 

r> 1 Ships large size CAM BOOSE,
Sundry Windlass Bills and ship’s STUFF.

—ON HAND—
20 boxes London Mould CANDLES,—short sixes. 
2 do. STEARINE ditto do.

facture of20 do. Do 
25 do.
50 do.

Stic Mb 
ditto

Steele’s best

100 brls. superfine, fine, Middlings and Rye FLOUR 
For sale by H. U. KINNEAR

Nov. 18.—Temp. Tel. 3 in.

various brands,
DIPTti,"di

Liverpool Soap, in 64 and 36 lb.

TOBACCO, Ac.
Ex Steamer Herald from Boston :—

OX ES 5's. 8’s and 16’s. Honey 
Jb Aromatic Tobacco, a very superior article, 

tee containing 20 doz. Blacking, for India Rubber 
Shoes, with accompanying receipts to use it.

For sale by • H. G. KINNEAR
Novembe

25 B Dew and
1 ca

r 18, 1845.—T. Tel.

GENESEE 1MHK.
Landing ex “ Osprafrom Arid York ! —

1 Oft tSARRKI.fl, 25 half-barrels Geneseu 
1VV " Superfine FLOUR,-Fur sale b - 

Nov. 18. JARDINK & go.
RAISINS, RICE, &,c.

Landing ex Robert Rankin, from Boston : 
900 1ÎOXES New Bunch RAISINS, 
‘6IVV I» 20 drums Smyrna FIGS,

20 kegs Grapes ; 10 frails soft shell Almonds, 
10 tierces RICK ; bags Pecan & Ca arena Nuts. 

For sale by [Nov. 18.] JARDINK <fc CO.

FLOUR.
4 It RI.S. Genesee Fine FLOUR ;

UV 11 10 bags Old Java COFFEE,
Received per achr. Dolphin from Boston, this day. 

Nov. 18. J. R. CRANE.

WINE.
A ILFIIDS. and 2 qr. casks Old Port WINE, 

SI Landing ex eebr. Emily from Halifax. 
Nov. 18. J. R. CRANE.

BRIGHT SUGAR.
OfiL tlHDS. very Bright Sugar, landing 
ASkt XJt this day, ex schr. Jane from Halifax 

Nov. 18. J. R. CRANE.

S. K. FOSTER’S
SHOE STORES,

Corner of Germain and King Streets.

T ADIES’s Gentlemens’, Girls’, Boys’ and Cliil- 
M-J drens’ CLOTH BOOTS, of every descrip
tion ; together with Carpet, Kid, Seal, Satin, 
every other variety of Radies’ SHOES that may 
be required. Also, Girls’, Boys’, and Childrens’ 
BOOTS and SHOES of every description that 
may be required for the season."

C3** FOR S.1LE CHEAP.
Saint John, November 8, 1845.

PHŒNIX HOUSE.
TUST landing from ship Avon :— 

** the remaining part of our Fall Stock, among 
•which are—

A choice and select Assortment of Papier Ma- 
chie FANCY ARTICLES;

Gold and Silver Pencil Cases ; Enamelled, Fancy 
and Tortoiseshell Pen-holders ; Morocco and 
Shell Card Cases ; Ladies’ Companions ; 
Bronze, Japan and Fancy Thermometers ; 
Ivory and Pearl Paper Knives ; Necklace and 
Glove Boxes ; Knitting Pins, Puree Clasps, 
Slides, Rings and Tassels ;

Unique Chain Scent Bottles and Perfumes ;
Fancy, Pocket Spring, Hydraulic 

INK-STANDS; .
Paper Weights, Pen Knives and Scissors.
Wood and Leather Work Boxes, Desks, &.Dress

ing Cases ; Leather Needle Cases, Tablets, 
Pocket Books, Wulle's, and Portfolios; 

Tapers & Taper Stands ; Letter Racks & Clips ; 
Save-Alle; Screw Cushions ; Dominoes, Chess- 

Men, Snuff Boxes, Percussion-Caps, Coach- 
Horns ; Men’s and Boys’ Skates ; 

Mathematical Instruments, singly and in cases, in 
great variety ; Log and School Slates and 
Pencils, all sizes, die. &.c.
A further supply of the newest and most fash

ionable MUSIC.
Also—100 Copies Dr. Paterson’s New System 

MODERN GEOGRAPHY, bound in full leather, 
in the most substantial manner, at the lowest cash 
price, either by the dozen or single copy.

The attention of the public is solicited to the 
above Goods, together with their extensive and 
well selected Stock of BOORS and STATION 
ERY—which will be found to comprise every use
ful and ornamental requisite in their lipe, at the 
lowest prices

N. B.—BOOK-BINDING executed, to order, 
in thorn usual style. J. & A, McMILL^N.

Nov 11.

and Fountain

17th—Barque Odessa,.Vaughan, Dublin. timber and deals j 
—H. and J. Vaughan ; schr. "Brother*, Fitzgerald, New [ 
York, building stone—Master.

Rarque Canmore, of this port, 18 days out,
•perm whales, was spoken on the 24th Oct.
Western Islands, by lh» Florence, arrived fit Boston.

Arrived at Shcdiac, Oct. 29lh, schr. F.agle, Keith, 8t. 
John, 13 days ; Nov. 4lh, barque Severn, Yviscman, Liver
pool, 32 days ; 6th, schr. Mary, McGhee, St. John, via Fox

Barque Mary, Howell, of And from London, for St. An
drews, was driven ashore at Bailey’s Mistake, on the 6th 

and became a total wreck. The captain and crew 
with great difficulty saved their lives, with the exception 
of the second mate, who met a watery grave. The crew 
lost all their clothes. A few of the materials of the vessel 
were saved, and sold for Uic benefit of all concerned.

Brig Virgin Lass, of Nova Scotia, was wrecked 
at Port Jolley, N. 8. on the night of the 31st Oc
tober. The master and crew, consisting of seven 
persons, were all drowned. Five of the bodies 
had been reeovece d and decently interred.

With three 
west of the

JYùtice to Creditors.
TAMES TAYLOR & JOHN F. TAYLOR, 

V doing business at Fredericton under the Firm 
of James Tatlor, Senr. & Co., having by Deed 
of Assignment dated 16th August last, transferred 
to us all the Estate, real and personal, upon Trust, 
for the benefit of the Creditors of the said Firm, 
and of James Taylor and John F. Taylor.— 
We hereby request a Meeting of the Creditors of 
the said James Taylor, Senr. & Co., and of 
James and John F. Taylor, at their Counting 
House in Fredericton, on THURSDAY the Twen
tieth d*y of November, instant, for the purpose of 
deciding the course to be followed by the Trustees 
in winding up their business, and such other mat
ters as may come before the Meet

JOHN POLLOK,
A. SMITHERS,
B. WOLHAUPTER, 
WM. A. M'LEAN.

St John, N, B., 12th November, 1845.

Pansage for GREENOCK.
Tub fine A. 1. Clvde built Coppered 

NAgagL^Ship ROBERTSON, CapL Clark, 
tons, has handsome accommoda- 

tions for Cabin Passengers, and will 
be ready .on Saturday next.—For Passage, apply 
on board at the subscriber’s wharf.

Nov. 18. JAMES KIRK.

of licrs to disturb the existing arrangement. But 
finding it was the desire of our government to ter
minate the joint occupancy, she offered to divide 
the territo 
est and

THE OREGON.

From the Btslon Daily Advertiser.
Urn ! oriLifiN Relations.—Observing 

mum have pcrceiVed within a week or two past 
indications which become from day to day 
significant and alarming, that the President and 
his administration have taken a ground in reference 
to the Oregon question, which threatens to put at 
great hazard the peace ol" the country. It is be
coming more and more evident that Mr. Polk and 
his advisers have resolved on what is called 
policy. We do not mean that they intend to de
clare war, or that they probably expect that this 
policy will result in a war. We do not even say 
that this policy will with certainty lead to a war. 
It may almost be hoped that no' policy, however 
thoughtless, can be pursued by the government of 
this country, which can involve it in an actual war 
with n powerful European nation, before it elioulp 
be arrested by a decided expression of the voice of 
the people, unless there should be causes for it of a 
far more imperious nature than now exists, or 
which we have reason to apprehend. But the his
tory of this country affords abundant demonstration, 
that an angry controversy, approaching to the very 
borders of overt acts of hostility, is a most serious 
evil, blighting to the national prosperity, and at
tended with effects on many important interests, 
almost as fatal as war itself. It is upon this state 
of things, that it is to be feared we are approaching 
the very verge, and there is reason to apprehend, 
if we can trust to those organs of public informa
tion which ought to be entitled to reliance, that the 
period is not far 'ÎLtant, when the elemcbù which 
fcre to produce this result will explode. The event 
may not take place until the meeting of Congress ; 
but it is, perhaps, more probable that there will be 
an earlier developcinent in some form or other, of a 
determination of the government to take the hazard 
of a serious rupture of our peaceable relations with 
Great Britain, by the assertion of pretensions which 
they have good reason to believe the government 
x>f that country will not accede to.

Without placing any great stress upon rumours, 
•of which we do nut know the authority, we will 
•advert to the uniform language of the official paper, 
the Utiion, on this question. This paper has been 
more distinctly recognised as the official paper, by 
the present Administration, we belieye, than any 
«paper l>y any preceding administration. It is well 
known that it was established under the charge of 
its present editor, by the special interposition of the 
administration,—that the editor of it is in habits of 
'daily intercourse with tqe President,—that the pa- 
-per is the principal organ of publication of the acts 
of the executive government, 
articles It undertakes frequently to represent views 

"of the administration, which have not been made 
known to the public tiarough any other channel, and 
'•that"these views have never as far as the public are 
informed, been disavowed, or the authority of the 
paper so to speak denied. We do not mean to in
sist that publication of this sort are to be regarded 
as strictiy official, but we do not see how they can 
be regarded in any other light than as semi-offici
al—is, as publications having, informally, the 
express sanction and approbation of some member 
of the cabinet itself. Regarding'the editorial state
ments and declarations of the Union m this light, 
'we eannot but view the recent language of that pa
lper on the Oregon question as in a high degree 
alarming. They express sentiments which if par
ticipated in by the executive, and if they indicate 
the ground which he has decided to maintain, in 
the negotiation on that subject, are entirely 
patible with any expectation of an amicable 
ment of the question.

If it be admitted
echo the sentiments of the Administration, 
fidentially communicated to the veteran conductor 
of the official organ, they at least express the opin
ions of the acknowledged organ of the Democratic 
party, and as such are disseminated throughout the 
country. Similar sentiments are expressed in the 
leading journals throughout the country, and they 
are emphatically inculcated as the true Democratic 
doctrine. Attempts of Uiis nature to excite a na
tional feeling in support of a claim to a tract of 
territory of no real importance to either country, 
especially while a negotiation is pending for an 
amicable settlement ef the point in controversy, are 
much to be regretted. The feeling of pride, in the 
support of a claim once asserted, thus excited in the 
people of our country, begets a corresponding feel
ing in those of the oilier, and the difficulties in the 
adjustment of the controversy, are thereby greatly 
aggravated. Such attempts are far more likely to 
be attended with those lamentable effects, when 
made by journals knpwn to be connected with the 
government, and reputed to express the feelings of 
its members.

Death of a Remnant of the “ Forty-five.”—Don- 
ald Ross, a Highlander, who was employed as a 
special messenger during the rebellion of 1745, 
died on the 23a ulL, at Kiltearn, Rosa-shire, in his 
116th year. The veteran enjoyed his health and 
faculties until a few days before his death.—[Ed
inburgh paper.

Death of Mrs. Fry.—We are sorry to learn that 
the excellent and philanthropic lady, Mrs. Fry, 
who for eo many years devoted her time and her 
purse to ameliorate the miseries of the inmates of 
our various prisons, died on Tuesday last, after a 
protracted illness.

Death of the Last Dignitary oj Ancient Poland. 
—The last great dignitary of the Polish Crown died 
some days ago at his country seat, a short distance 
from Posen. His name was Her von Czarnecki • 
he was the royal carver to Stanislaus Augustus 
Poniatowski, the last King of Poland, and had at
tained, before his death, his 90lh year. According 
to his expressed wish, he was buried with all the 
ceremony due to his former rank and station.-AU- 
gemeine Zeihmg.

English Episcopal See#.—The Right Rev. Rich
ard Bigot, I). D., Bishop of Oxford, has been trans
lated to the see of Bath and Wells, and the Premier 
has selected the Rev. Dr. Wilberforce.the Dean of 
Westminster, as the successor to the Bishopric of

anu retains a larger quantity of water. Ours, on 
the contrary, in ripening under a dry, hot sun, 
e-poratesa larger proportion of water, and leaves 
the farina in a more condensed state ; and when 
exposed again to moisture in cooling, it absorbs 
. additional quantity above stated. This 
important fact, of which the dealer and 
should be fully aware.

The New Brunswick Railway.—
,IO?i W.l*h ,nie *vbj«*ct we bave much pleasure in 
publishing the following additional letters relating 

of the Bay of Fundy, and the 
Harbour ef Sami John .—Courier.

Saint John, .V B. November 14, 1945.
To the Editors of the Courior.

Sim,—lo order to refute the erroneous state- 
meme which hare appeared relative to the Bar of 
Fundy and the harbour of St. John, I beg leave to 
remark that during the period of thirty-three year»’ 
experience in command of H. M. Vea»ela, as well 
aa numerous merchant ship*. I have crossed the 
Atlantic one hundred and nine times, and have 
never met with any accident in the Bay of Fundy 
from any cause whatever. I was nlwiys enabled 
to make a *»(e Harbour, if necessary, viz -. — An
napolis and Digby, to the south-east ; Brier Island, 
aoiith-wewt ; Passamaquody Bay, north-west ; and 
Saint John, north-en»t ; all of which are capable of 
affording a safe anchorage to the largest ihipc : 
the British navy ; and a vve>el being in the centre 
of the Bay, can always secure either of these har
bours at any aeaeon of thn year.

In January, 1813, I wae in coir 
" Manly,” and brougli 
John, the U9ih Regiment, command 
Daniel!,— n aervire which was perl 
any casualty or impediment,—ns Town Major 
Gallagher (an officer in the Regiment then on 
board) can fully certify.

In respect to the Ha 
never kite

Your Excellency has always evinced the warmest 
interest in Mie measure, considering it one, not 
merely calculated to promote the welfare of New- 
Brunswick or the City ofSaint John, but embracing 
thm oi every eection of British North America and 
consequently to n large extent, that of the British 
Empire,

City of Saint John, 10th November, 1845.

The Wheat Crop of the

ory in such a way a* to give us the 1 erg- 
best part of it. The particulars of the 

négociation of course have not transpired, but it is 
well understood that Great Britain has renewed 
the most favourable terms of division which she 
offered, if she has not made still further advances. 
Our government, on the contrary, after having re
peatedly on former occasions offered to make lot. 
49 the dividing line, appears now to have demand
ed the whole territory up to laL 54 40, the bounda
ry of the Russian settlements.

Finding at length that nothin;: could be effected 
by way of compromise, Great Britain proposed to 
refer the dispute to disinterested arbiters. This 
too was refused.

Let us be willing to look at the subject in its 
true light We have all along conceded, by pub
lic and solemn acts, that Great Britain “ had rights” 
to Oregon. We did not say to what extent, but 
by admitting her to a joint and equal occupancy of 
the whole territory, from lat. 42 to lat. 54 40, we 
left room for the inference that we considered her 
rights equal to our own. Yet now we propos 
extinguish those rights by a single dash of the 
pen,—take possession of the whole territory,—and 
erect it into a Territory of the Ünited States. If 
under such circumstances Great Britain should 
“ push her claims by force,” it would be oulv 
pushing as the commits wliçq “ by force”
..ê resists a highway robber. Tho latter might, 
with some plausibility, charge all the violence 
upon the victim. His own designs were pacific,— 
he desired no quarrel,—he deprecated violence. 
True, he was resolved to take possession of the 
traveller’s pocket-book and watch,—but he would 
have much preferred to do it peaceably. If the 
traveller wae determined to keep possession “by 
force,” why then force must be applied to dispos
sess him : otherwise not This is the case of the 
United States and Great Britain as irrespects the 
rights of the latter to any part of Oregon. That 
is, if the course of policy recommended by the 
Government organ should be carried out. It is in 
the hope of arresting this policy, before the Rubi
con is passed, that we have so often alluded to the 
subject of late.”

consumer

i • i „0UI" Southern friends claim quality ex
clusively for their own wheat, which is doubtless 
n“e.!n, part, but not wholly in comparison with 
«,: • t 11,18 a ,'TeI1 known and long established 
principle, other tilings being equal, that a warm 
and dry climate gives a richer grain than a cold 
moist one.-Toronto Herald.

present year gives 
promise that the embarrassed States of the West 
will soon be able to pay all their obligations. The 
whole crop of the country is estimated at 125000 - 
000 of bushels. The wheat crop of 1842, which 
was the largest ever previously raised in the United 
State. 103,000.000. The increase of 22,000,- 
0011 show- not less the large additional amount of 
land brought under cultivation than the genial 
character of the last summer. The crop of Michi- 
^U1w?impïrr“î',ely l,r"er ,h,n that of any other 
S 1 '? , With a population of nit
i, ° ir“'8ed.U,is J'e"r ot le«st *00,000
L. h Cat- 1 is estimated Uiat Illinois

yrma surP'"sof 0,000,000 bushels. An t- 
advance of 10 cents per bushel would more than
JSL''» StU‘,e dcl"' "nd •!'= Price haa
already advanced more than 20 cents 
harvest.—Philadelphia paper.

The Rise of Flour.—The rise in the price of 
flour, naturally a subject of great interest and im
portance in this country, affords an added evidence*' Nti 
ol the healthful influences of the Tariff. With
out the domestic market which tho Tariff creates 
tho demand would be so limited and thd stock eo 
overabundant, that the accidental foreign demand 
would scarcely enliven the flour interest. The 
demand at home makes the market immediately 
sensible to any increase of demand; and the 
sequence is a rise in prises. We rejoice with our 
agricultural friends in the good fortune.which while 
it empties their garners, will fill their* purses, and 
trust that they may never be without a tariff and 
a market.—/6«/.

C,;«l firent PUM.u-gh.-Il is nearly Se
ri months since the occurrence of the great 

colemity which made a ruin of one third of this 
Cfly I the vast burnt district is nearly covered with 

nd”nie structures, and vet the fire is 
not whoilv extinguished. Yesterday our attention 
was c. led to burning embers in a vault on Third 
street directly opposite our office, perhaps the last 
remnant of the memorable kindling of the 10th of 
April.—Pittsburgh Journal.
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THE OBSERVER. since theiiboor of St. Julia, it was 
been frozen over,—an ad- 
t over Halifax harbour, in 

remembered, that when 
Canadas in 1357

aewn to have 
itage that ia manifest 
of of which it must be rcinem 
disturbances occurred in the

. M. Ship Cornwallis, of 74 gu 
by Sir Richard Grant, landed t 

’« Point,
. S. Inconstant, Captain Priog, employ 

the earn* service, was unable to reach the Harbour 
of //ali/ar.higher up than Maugher'e Beach, from- 
its beinti frozen oser! These are 
ihle evidences ef the false information ;

Bay of Fundy, and 11

n of Brcadalùane, recently Lord
sector oi Glasgow University, has signified his 

10 fo,,nd in it two scholarships with an allow
ance of fifty pounds per annum each, for the en
couragement and promotion of scientific study.

J. Gladstone, Esq., of Fusquo, has recently pur
chased a large piece of ground in Hop-street, Li
verpool, on which, it is said, he purposes building 

hilanthropic institution, which he intends to en
dow and present to the town.

Accumulation of Capital in England.-Accord
ing to a calculation made in the Railway Monitor, 
the personal property of the country is stated to 
have been, in—m

1814 Six thousand millions of dollars.
1824 Seven thousand five hundred do.
1834 Nine thousand do.

j. 1844 Eleven thousand two hundred and fifty mil-

The value of the exports to China, which in 
1840 was five hundred and twenty-four thousand 
pounds sterling-, and in 1843 fourteen hundred and 
fifty-six thousand, rose to two millions three hun
dred and five thousand, in 1844.

St, Jonx, Tuesday, November 18, I8R1,

Mechanics’ Institute.—This admirable In
stitution was opened last evening, when a large and 
highly respectable audience were in attendance, 
ii uP^nm8t addre8s was delivered by George 
Blatch, Esquire ; it embraced a variety of topics 
suitable to the occasion, and the Lecturer em
phatically dwelt upon the importance of the assc 
ciation,and the obligation on the part of the public 
to maintain it efficiently, by increasing the number 
ol its subscribers, when means thus obtained would 
add greatly to its usefulness, and society would 
then reap a larger share of those advantages which 
the Institute was designed to confer.

On Monday evening next, the ltev. Mr. Wiahart 
mil lecture on the “ Features of .Veto Countries:'

Axnnxw’j SoCierv.—Al die Annuel Hireling 
ol (be Samt Andrew’s Society, on the 6tli instant, the follow
ing Ocuflcmcn were chosen office bearers for the ensuing 
yTTwr~'John.Buy,.Esq..M. D , President, (vice J. \Vish- 
nrt, Esq resided) ; John Duncan, Esq., Vice-President : 
SccrciarT"1 Jard“,C' Treasurer - A1'. Robert Sliives,

Globe Assurance Company.—Captain Tho
mas Vaughan has been elected a Director of this 
Company, in ihe place of John Wishart, Esquire, 
who declined serving.

and 8, II 
rnnnded 
Reed’s 
H. M

offmi. lauded troops oil 
■ qf Saint John, while 
n Pring, employed in

in the Harbour

moat inconicsi-
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given the Bay of Fundy, and Harbour» 
rovince, arising, no doubt, from a waut of 

I knowledge.
r obedient Servent,
RLES HARE, U. R. N.

S.tint John, N.I3., JVocember, |3th, 1845. 
To the Editors of the Courier.

pressions 
of this Pr 
geog-apbica

am, Sin^you

Sire,—Hiring recently noticed several ill na 
tured and unfounded observations in the Halifax 
newspapers, which impugn the character of our 
excellent harbour, and greatly magnify the dangers 
of the Bay of Fundy, I beg leave to state, for the 
information of those persons, for whose especial 
perusal such observations are intended, that up
wards of five hundred and forty square-rigged ves
sels, principally from Great Britain, entered and 
departed from " the muddy sheet of water at the 
mouth of the Saint John River”—as the Acadian 
Recorder is pleased to term it—during the course 
of last year ; and none of these vessels, with one 

exceptions, met with the slights 
ent. Fifty-six ships, out of this five hundred 

and fnrty, arrived here in December last; all of 
them received cargoes, and most of the number 
left this port in the succeeding month of January.

Potatoes. Tho N. Y. Journal of Commerça 
says One of the most extensive dealers in our 
market, says that he is no! able to find any parcels 
of potatoes which are not infected with the potatoe 
cholera. Even when the skins appear sound, it is 
found on cutting them, that under the skin the meat 
is black, and decay begun.

From the New York Albion.
Peace and War.—Peace and war is the head

ing ol un article in the Journal of Commerce, on 
the question of the assumed approaching difficul
ties between Great Britain and *the United States.

We expressed a hope in our last number, that 
the President would not be induced to repeat those 
expressions and pretensions relative to the Ore
gon claim, which caused so much dissatisfaction to 
the British Cabinet in March last, and induced 
the Cabinet and Parliament, in effect, to declare 
that such pretensions were incompatible with the 

peaceable relations of the two countries, 
advances and events unfold themselves 

we are not much encouraged that our hopes will be 
realized. The tone of the official journal at 
Washington, and the resolute avowals of that 
paper, that the demand for the entire territory 
be persisted in by this country, leave us little rea
son to anticipate that a satisfactory adjustment of 
the difficulties ia near at hand.

How docs the case stand ? The President, in 
h;s Inaugural Address to the Congress, declares 
that the whole and entire right lo the Oregon Ter
ritory lies with the United States ; the British 
government in reply deny this, and assert that 
Great Britain “ has rights to that territory, and is 
prepared and determined to maintain them.” Now 
it is said that Mr. Polk will re-assert this right on 
his part, and call on Congress to support him in 
mair.taining it. Such a state of things would seem 
calculated to precipitate the countries into imme
diate difficulties; we understand, however, that 
the Cabinet of Sir Robert Peel will not act 
any personal declarations the President

i

Piesent from her Majesty to the Emperor of Mo
rocco.—in return for the munificent present of Arab 
horses recently made by the Emperor of Morocco 
to our gracious Sovereign, her Majesty has com
manded flint a selection of the finest fabrics be 
made from the best looms of England and Scot
land, to acknowledge in a proper national spirit the 
compliment paid by the Eastern Monarch. The 
richest velvets—the rarest silks and satins, and the 
choicest shawls of Paisley,—tite latter through the 
house of Lverington and Graham—liave been se
lected for the purpose.

-ÎSSCandtodiu^r*

Admiral Sir Char Us Rowley, Bail., K C. /?., 
I*. C. H.—This esteemed officer, who only ceased 
to be Commander-in-Chief at Portsmouth a few 
days, and whose dissolution has been expected for 

days past, died on Friday, the 10th inst., at 
his residence at Brighton. A man more deeply 
respected in the Service, or One more distinguish 
ed in it, does not remain upon the list He 
fifty-six years a commissioned officer, having been 
made Lieutenant in October 1789; Captain, 1st 
August, 1794; Rear-Admiral, 4th June, 1814; 
Vice-Admiral, 27th May, 1825; Admiral, 23rd 
November, 1841.

The gallant deceased was a most indefatigable 
cruiser during the war. He commanded the Eagle, 
and formed part of the squadron under Sir Sydney 
Smith in his active operations on the coast of Italy, 
including the capture of Capri, defence of Gaieta, 
(where lie was wounded), &c., in 180ti, the Wal- 
Sheren expedition in 1809, and siege of Cadiz in 
1810. He distinguished himself in the Adriatic at 
the capture of Flume, Triste, and all the principal 
fortresses and islands in thatses in 1812 and 181.1 
Since the war he commanded Ihe B.dwnrk, of 75 
guns, and was Commander-in-Chief oil Lite Jamai
ca station in 1820.

Lieut. Col. Rowley,, late of the Coldstream 
Guards, ia the eldest son of the deceased ; Capt. 
R. F. Rowley, of Ihe 5*. Vincent, 120 [flag-ship of 
the Experimental Squadron], ia the second son ; 
and Commander Rowley, of the Satellite, 18 (in the 
River Plate), third eon. The family of Rowley 
have long been distinguished in the Naval annals 
of Great Britain. Sir Charles was the Grandson 
of Admiral Sir William Rowley, 
of Admiral Bartholomew Row le 
succeeds to the Baronetcy.

—that in its editorial

t port in ihe succeeding month of Januery. 
Several of these vessels exceeded one thousandOn Saturday afternoon, a fire broke out in a three 

story building in Charlotte street, opposite 
of Horsefield street The interior of the building 
was mnch damaged before the flames were extin
guished. The premises were formerly occupied 
by Mr. McCullough, baker.
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1823, November 15, Columbine; 1831, June 11. 
Sspphire; 1831, September 30 to October 4. Goo
fier. The Cunard steamer, Britannia, arrived in 
Saint John in May, 1341, for ihe purpose of receiv 
iug some slight repairs, which were prom pi I y ob
tained, whilst she lev on the stock j owned by th» 

p»on. The other 
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dispensing with
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As time

vessels, now occurring 
nging to (he Royal Navy, which 
John Harbour, for necess

>
A fine copper fastened Brig, called the “Vixen," 

217 tons, full rigged, was launched from the build- 
■?£ yard ol .Messrs. Irvin, nt Courtney Bay, on 
Fnday. She is owned by Mr. James Alexander, 
of this city.

On Saturday, from the building yard of Mr. 
Alexander Sime, a fine new copper fastened Ship, 
called Ihe Effinghaim of 700 tons, built for Mr. 
William Howard, of this city.

At Miramiclii, on Thursday last, a fine new 
barque, named the Cambria, 548 tons, owned by 
Messrs. Cunards.

Flour. The quantity of flour which arrived 
at Albany and West Troy in the first week of the 

November, for the New York market, was 
146,497 barrels, and 126,180 bushels of wheat.— 
Reducing the wheat to flour, it shows an increase 
during the week, compared with the same period 

844, equal to 92,fc>3 barrels of flour.

will

. . , w!lo,c number of Immigrants who have arrived in 
this 1 rovincc the present season, up to this date, is Six 
thousand One Hundred ami Thirly-Thtce. Of these. 
Iwcntv-six landed at Miramiclii. Three Hundred amt 

.•seventeen attaint Andrews, and the remaining FiveTlio»*- 
sund .Seven Hundred and Ninety at the Port of Saint 
John* . ' M. H. PERI.EY,

______________ f*ovrmm*nt iïniiçfnition Agent.

Commereial Eicüangrï M. Jolm, .NovTli"
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Flour—ICO barrels Mill superfine, at 38a. Od ; 50 barre!»

I hdiidelp'",-' superfine, at 40s ; and 50 brl». l’bila- 
.... ( ,‘IIC’ Ml d7s. 6d—nil three months.
\\ heat—J0U0 hu>bels prime, al 7s. 7 l-2d.
Molasses—in lots, at ls.ûd. to Is. 6d.
•Sugar—in lois at 40s 
Sail—5000 bushels con

troops, in the 
these vessels experi 
The Cornwallis, 74 
late in the season, 
Richard Grant, exp

present
to 42s. Gd.

. , may con
vey in hie message, but await tho proceedings of 
Congress. A vote in that body sustaining the 
President’s view*, will of couree lead to that tin- 
happy conjunction of things which all must deplore.

But Congress, we doubt not, will pause ere it 
•elf, by any specific vote, to a course that 

must lead the country into war. The 
lightened men in that body, 
membra nee that England foes not deny that the 
United Slates have rights in Oregon—that she is 
willing to respect those rights, and make a fuir 
compromise; and further, that she is ready to sub
mit the case to the decision of a third partv, if the 
(wo cannot agree. These are facts, we say, that 
must have weight in the two Houses of Congress ; 
they must have their influence with the country, 
for we can never bring ourselves to think that 
seventeen millions of intelligent bcipgs will suffer 
themselves to be driven into scenes of war, desola
tion and bloodshed, for a matter so insignificant as 
the one in dispute. A Christian nation will pause 

it breaks a peace of thirty years duration, for a 
matter wholly unworthy of such a sacrifice. The 
means of accommodation are at hand, a settlement 
is within reach, and an honorable termination of 
the difficulties may he brought about, in a month, 
if justice and moderation guide the councils of the 
two nations.

We are glad that a portion of the press is viewin® 
the subject in its proper light

ice in the H
The Itesistnuce, troop-ship. Commander Pwev 

arriver! et Saint John, on ill- 13th Décerner Hi3 
fruin Barbados, vis Halifax, wnh ihe 33d Regi. 
on hoard. Commamder Paiey observed to me 
“that he saw no ice. excepting what he <ii*covered 
•n shore.’’ The fact ia, thst within ihe memory 
of man, our harbour lias never been affected xviili 
ice, so ae to prevent ;he entrance of shipping, 
retard their di«rhirging or loading in any pari oi 
it. The 30lh Regi. embarked in this ship, and in 
ail days after <he arrived, she sailed for England.

Lieutenant Hare, R. N., in H. M. Schooner 
Bream, cruised Ihe Bay of Fundy at all seasons of 
j be veer. Lieutenant Rochford did the same thing 
in the Cutter Landrail. These wore buili ?erv 
small vessels.

Ships arrive and deport from this port at i 
•on* of 1 ho year, and experience no difficulty, 
casual glance at the Marine Lists of our City pa
pers will amp’y testify.

Our branch pipits are 
men, end no ship should enter 
without having one of them on

The Bty of Fundy is, of course, subject to the 10 ;'*,s 
ordinnry siorms of the American Const, but on 
this account, is not rendered more dangerous than 
other portions of it. Indeed, the offerts of a North- 
Eastern gale in Boston Bay, would he apt to tie 
more disastrous than in the Bay of Fundy.

Properly cnn>tructed i?teem*-rs can cross th® R*v 
during the entire winter. I commanded th® 1 
Mai.I of the Mist, Steamer, which run during 
winter season, and was only slopped for want of 
freight and passengers. Mr. Whitney rui 
Steamer all last winter, to and from this hath 
to Dighy, N.S.

l|nn. , '“»«>» Liverpool, at 6 1 4d. ,

15 slmrcs do. at 5 do. do.
[A’rt-flnrsi.

’in 1

The arrivals it New Orleans during the month 
of October, amounted to 85 ships, 26 barques, 18 
brigs, 29 schooners, and 6 steam ship». Of these 
164 vessels, 47 were from foreign ports. The win
ter business being about to commence, the port is 
expected soon to present a beautiful appearance.

„ MARRIKI).

On Saumliiv, 8th nnl. by ihe Very ltev. Jam., Dun. 
of ihisCily' " J° m *togun'to M|S$ Joanna Harley, both 

On Monday evening the 10th hut., by the Rev. Enoch
Wood Mr. J*mes Siifiivan, of tin, City, to Martha, oldest 
ne”a I * I rdnnd r W’ I>lckson' ol Tcmplcncw, County Do-

61, Timwlay Iasi, by the Re*. Mr. Harris 
Inin Shephard, to Mrs. Jane festally, (wid 
the Parish of Lancaster.

œfflS SiSSr’-'”'-J"'
IV n" evening, by the Rev. Mr. Harrison. Mr.
W illiam Knigiit, to Margaret Jane, only daughter of tho 
late Sir. 1 lioma, Hdynrd, of tire Parish of Portland.

At the same time, by the same. Mr. Francis Smith, to
S'SÏÏ’ÆhTÆÎ.ÎS"" Mr ...... -

In the Parish of Portland, on Thursday evening, 13lh 
instant by the Rev E. J. Harris. Mr. Daniel Cameron, to 
Miss Mary Ann Coleman, both of that pluro.

K. B., fourth son 
y. Col. llowley

commits its 1Ire are en- 
who will bear in re-

Croton Voter Works, Aeio York.—This immense 
structure baa cost tbe city about 12,000,000 del- 
lan. The Jlquedud runs from tbs dam on the 
Croton River, tunnelling through solid rocks, 
crossing vailles by embankments and brooks by 
colverts, till it retches Harlem Riser, i dislance 
of 33 miles. It is built of Stone, Brick and Ce
ment, ditched over and under G feet 3 inches at the 
bottom, 7 feet 8 inches at tire top of the side walls, 
and 8 feet 5 inches high, has a descent of 33) in
ches per mile, and will discharge GO millions of 
gallons in 24 hours. The aqueduct will cross Har
lem River on a bridge of stone 1450 feet long, 
with 14 piers, 8 of them 80 feet span, and G 5f 
50 feet span, 114 feet above tide water at the top, 
and will cost $900,000 alone. The principol re
servoir is38 miles from the dam on the Croton 
River, it covers 35 acres, and is capable of con
taining 150 millions of gallons. The distributing 
reservoir, from whence the water is conveyed in 
iron pipes throughout the city, stands on Fortieth 
street, about three miles from the City Hall, if is 
43 feet high above the street, and 3G feet deep 
when full of water, and contains 20 millions of 
gallons.

The length of pipe laid down from the distri
buting reservoir measures 150 miles, 3.6G5 feet, 
from G to 3G miles in diameter. Free Hydrants 
for the accommodation of the inhabitants are open
ed in most of the streets, besides the lire Hydrants 
There are 1400 fire end G00 free hydrants 
The distance thatthe water flows from the main 
dam on the Croton River to the Battery at ihe 
lower part of tire city is about 44 miles on a di- 
reel line.

Giraru CoLi.r.oE, Phil a b i". i. phi a . —The or
phans who were to be benefitted by the munificent 
bounty of Mr. Girard, may now exclaim, “ We see 
land.’’ The college is nearly finished, and the 
budding almost ready for the reception of students. 
Crowds daily promenade upon the roof, which 
«fiords them a fine panoramic view of the environs 
of Philadelphia. The roof is of marble. It is 
composed of square tiles of marble, about 40 
inches square, and is eo nearly flat dial you walk 
upon it without difficulty, The roof is about 100 
feet from the ground. The building is surrounded 
by a Corinthian colonnade that surpasses most of 
the achievements of modern art—Philadelphia

fast year, there were 651 cargoes of cotton car
ried from the American ports south of Virginia, to 
Liverpool,.of widek 284 cargoes were taken hv 
British ships. 1 , ;> I

At Montreal, recently, seven new brick buildings 
on the north west corner of Victoria Square, were 
uestroyed by fire.

on, Mr. XVil. 
«»',) belli ofskilful end experienced 

^or leave the port
u Oregon—The whole of Oregon, or none—this 

’i« the only alternative as an issue of territorial 
yjd*. VVe wholly deny the break 
Wit at latitude 49 deg. VVe hold that our title 
’from 42 deg. to 54 deg. 40 min. is one title, and, as 
•we believe, a perfect title against all the world. 
As the question has been discussed for a quarter of 

ury between us and England, 
of one argument—scarcely of one phrase 

purporting to be an argument—which carries our 
title up to 49 deg. and there slops. We claim os 
rnatter of right the territory drained by the Colum
bia river. In-the view of the law of nations, this 

'territory being unoccupied, hue its distinctive cha- 
'racier and unity as one region, in the fact that it is 
eo drained. And as nae 

• or we do not own it”
M Meantime, the question must come up in the 

next Congress, “ What shall we do in relation to 
our citizens in Oregon-"?” And we have no doubt 
that the patriotism ofCongreee will answer, in 

•of all the facts—recognise them, protect them, 
b’.iah communication with them, and extend to tii 
« participation of our own >rbe republican no- 
wbrnment.”— Washington Union.

Tho population of New York city, accordin'* 
to the census just completed, is 371,162—the in
crease for the last five years is 58,392. New York 
has now a greater population than any city in Eu
rope except London, Paris, Constantinople, St. Pe
tersburg!), Naples and Vienna.
11^390"°r* *n ^a*ne’ conta*na n population of

Prince Edward Island.—From conversation 
with some individuals from this Island, we under
stand that in several districts, the Potatoe crop has 
been entirely destroyed by the rot ; and the 
wheat, which was housed, it was supposed, in f*ood 
condition, has been seriously affected by the wee
vil. To save the grain from utter destruction, the 
farmers are thrashing it out, and as fast as they pos
sibly can, kiln drying it. By these means they 
are in hopes to put a stop to the ravages of this 
destructive insect

The Governor, with the advice of his Council, 
fearing that much distress will ensue from those 
distressing dispensations of Providence, has prohi
bited the exportation of all kinds of produce from 
the Island.—Miramichi Gleaner.

The Season.—The weather during the last fort
night, has been very wet, and unusually mild for 
the season. 1 wo days ago a change took place— 
the wind has blown cold from the north and north
west, and ice has formed during the nights, in the 
gutters. Yesterday sufficient snow fell to whiten 
the ground, and tilings out ot doors have assumed 
a wintry appearance.—lb.

Seizure of Letters—It is reported that 
some six hundred letters were seized on board the 
steamship Hibernia, by the mail officer, for a vio
lation of the British post office regulations. They 
were from this city, and chiefly addressed to mer
chants in Boston. If this report be correct, the 
letters will probably reach their destination via 
England, subjecting their owners to the additional 
postage of £5 each.—Halifax Recorder.

Halifax Mechanics’ Institute.—On Wednesday 
evening. Win. Young, Esq., Speaker of the Assem
bly, delivered a very able and eloquent Lecture ut 
the Institute, on the capabilities and resources of 
Canada, intended to point out the advantages of 
foreign travel, and more especially the information 
to be derived from a visit to the neighbouring Pro
vince of Canada. His description of the cities of 
Montreal and Toronto, and the surroundin'* scè- 
nery of the Lake of a thousand Isles, of the 'Plank 
Roads of Canada, and a number of other character
istics of the Province, were particularly vivid and
striking, well fitted to excite a taste for the beau
ties of natural scenery, and promote a spirit of 
improvement in our own Province. The attend
ance at the lecture was highly respectable, and 
every person appeared to be satisfied with the im
portant information communicated by the Lecturer, 
respecting the resources of the sister Province.— 
Guardian.

Astronomical.—All the planets, except mer
cury, are now above our horizon at 7 in the even
ing, and four can be seen with the naked eye, 
Jupitor in the east. Mars in the southeast, Saturn 
a few degrees farther west, and Venus in the 
southwest Between Jupiter and Mars, Herschel 
holds its course, but is not distinguishable without 
telescopic assistance.— Philadelphia Paper.

The taxes in Quebec are about twelve thousand 
pounds a year, debt £40,000.-New York taxes 
five hundred thousand pounds, (fobt thrçç titillions 
pf pounds.
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DIED.
On \Ve<lnMd»r aid*, after a short but severe alls 

I» L * lcvcr'm tllc 37ih year of nis age, Mr. Joli 
Buchanan, a native of Inverness, Scotland, leaving n wifb 
an'* a ,'|*r£c circle of acquaintances to mourn thcirToss.

On I liursday evening. John Robert, youngest son of Mr. 
Robert Leonard, aged 13 monlln.

On Friday night, after a very di.lrcssinr illness, Pbreho 
izahctli Jane, infant daughlcr of Mr. G. E. Fcitely. a-ed 

nine months and four da vs.
At Maugcrvillc. on Saturday tlm 15th November, after a 

lingering dhiess, in the 72dyear of her age, Rlioda, relict 
or the late Thomas Pcrley Esquire, of that place.

At (.age Town, on Salurday evening 15th in.-t., in tho 
imV-V,. y*aJ.of “* ,a8e’ <aftcr a lon«T and painful illness,) 
** !ll,f!,n ,<,u,stWk. sc1™'”! son of George Roberts, Esq., 
Principal of the Collegiate School. Fredericton.
MÏÏhttSS&SJS? An”’ "n,y d,“E"-

>0 uigtiy, I 
of F1”8 ^ ark of 

n II.beg leave to odd, that I have cruised the Bay 
fr undy al all seasons, for upwards of thirty 
re. and have good reason to believe that it pre- 

-ther Bays. 'MFamine in Ireland.—Ireland ia threatened 
with famine ; not merely that periodical dearth be
tween the potatoe-crop every year which puts a 
third part of the people into a state of destitution, 
bnt a failure of the potatoe-crop itself. The cause 
is the strange disease which has prevailed, this 
season, both in Europe and America. At first it 
wan thought that Ireland, by a providential singu
larity, had escaped ; but the sole source of that 
hope seems to have been the general ignorance in 
the country as to the nature of the disease. A 
gentleman, who was told by the people that the 
roots were all right, found that, on the contrary, 
they were extensively infected. Suspicions have 
got abroad, inquiries have been instituted far and 
near ; and the result of the examination is very 
alarmiug. Mr. Dillon Croker, who appears to have 
made a tour of inspection under some official autho
rity, reports that in Tipperary and Cork the dis
ease has made fearful ravages. In Wexford, ‘ the 
failure in the crops has been awful :’ ‘ God alone 
can tell how all this will end.’ In Ulster, the state 
of the crop is reported, by the Northern Whig, to 
be ‘ very bad the disease is spreading; and in 
some districts it has destroyed one-fourth 
one-third of the crop. Everyday brings to light 
the ravages of the disease in some district which 
had been supposed to be exempt. The 
qncnces of such a failure to the staple food in Ire
land are terrible to contemplate.

Meanwhile, the pressing consideration is the 
immediate want which is threatened. The politi
cal incidents of a famine in Ireland—the turbu
lence, violence, and rapine—are by no means the 
worst part of the picture : the direct physical suf
fering—the starvation, disease, and death, falling 
on a people ut large—are the real horrors. It is 
scarcely possible, however, that they can fall 
mitigated î should the fears respecting a failure of 
potutoe-hnrvest prove correct, Government will of 
course take some steps ; and one of the plans that 
must readily suggest itself is a repeal of the Corn- 
laws so far as they relate to Ireland : the vast ex
tent of railway projects promises to relieve Ireland 
of some surplus labour; and the introduction of 
wheat, flour, and maize, at American prices, might 
help much to blunt the edge of the famine.

i as few real dsngei 
I remain your obed

rs as most ot 
Jient servent,
THOMAS 

Harbour Master 
and for many year»

region, we either own it, ----- REED,
of Saint John. 

a King’» Pilot in the 
Bay of Fundy.

Saint John, Nov. 14th, 1845
TO THX EDITORS OF THE COURIER.

Having recently noticed in the Halifax papers, 
some very extraordinary and unfounded statements 
respecting tint navigation of the Bay of Fundy, I 
now take the liberty of remarking in reply lo them, 
ih«t 1 Iiht. RivigAled thii Bay .1 ,11 ....... „f
the year, in the eteaniere Saae-Gotha end He
rald, and have good reason lo believe,that ihe dan- 

e to which 'he Halifax editors allude, exiel on- 
n their own healed imagination». During ihe 

lera 1 made the passaee

»From the Xetv-York Evening Tost.
“Weare perfectly«coiwinced of the justice of 

the American claim, and of the superior weight 
Avhich attaches to the American side of the argu
ment. It is also a permanent belief of wirs, that 
Oregon, even beyond the forty-ninth parallel of 
latitude, must sooner or later, in the irresistible 
progress of events, become a portion of the United 
States. But we ore not so clear as to the best 
method ef securing that end. War at the best is 
so brutal, so pernicious, so anti-democratic 
pedient—so fraught with indescribable mieehiefto 
the commerce, the happiness, and the morula ef 
nations—and at the same time woeld inflict such 
-irretrievable disgrace upon nations so fur advanced 
in the elements of civilization as the United States 
and England, that we cannot look forward 
probable occurrence, at any time, without 
and dread. And at this time, and on this question, 
«wehave special reasons for deprecating bloodshed 
-end ferocity. The great questions of internal 
«cern, now agitating the republic, we should like to 
see brought to an end, in a time of perfect 
undisturbed by the distractions of a foreign

“ It is of mere importance to us to establish the 
fundamental doctrines of the democratic theory on 
» right basis, than to acquire any extent of territory. 
There is, besides, a daily peopling of Oregon going 
■on from tiiis'Ceo n I ry, which will forever prevent it 
from falling into the hands of England. In every 
view of the question, therefore, we are inclined to 
that “ wise and masterly inactivity,” which was so 
eloquently recommended by Mr. Calhoun in the 
Senate. Yet, if Great Britain is determined to push 
her claims to this territory by force, having all 
along-conceded that the matter could be best de
termined by treaty, we see no way but that we 
should meet her demonstrations with vigor and 
decision, if tii'e folly or ambition of nations ren
ders war inevitable, let it be carried on with a ve
hemence that wdl soonest bring it to an end.— 
Oregon is, aid must be ours ; it is 
it will be onrs by settlement ; but if war 
sary to demonstrate what truth and Providence have 
already established, let the crime of provoking it 
fall upon the heads of those who are in the wrong.”

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. -
iy in ineir o
whole of ihe^iwo pa*t^ winters I mwde the passage
Goiha and Herald, and without mtt’ti" ° 
trip.

ARRIVED.
Ï̂Ïhn * railc's’ ®coUy* Cork, 20_R.

Barque Ricliiimcto, Rccd, Bowmore 38—Garrison & 
Marslcrs, ballast.

Si[vcô,r£al!«li"e‘:r' MeKcnzie' Brk,ol> H-R. Rankin 

Hllflla"" L0UiSa' Kcil1’ Dimdcc' 36—R- Rankin fit Co. 
BrSvat“C P' L Ncviu,»6looPf Alexandria, 14—8. Horse}»

isamy a tingle 
put back to the 

weather.

, , W. O. BROWN,
tale Master qf Steamei» Saxe Gotha and Herald.

HALIFAX AND QUEBEC RAILWAY.
Tlie following Address, on the subject 

Railway, from the Common Council of this Cit 
was passed at ihe Board last Monday, 
dace been transmitted to Hit Excel leu

To Hi» Excellency Sir William M. G. Cols- 
brook B, K u., Lieutenant Governor and Com- 
monder-in-Chief of the Province of New-Brunt-

***1 ^a,'n* wcc:,,'on evon
, by reason of alress of 
Reapectfully, Yotir’s,

brhomier Lucinda Snow, Hal!, Alexandria, 14—J 
Rccd, wheat.

Stciun-ship North America, Brown, Eastporl—Jas. Whit- 
t»ev. passengers and merchandise.

Thursday—Ship Mary Caroline, Brewer, Liverpool, 32—

B,whe °pCnan®°'Jol,,ulon* Alexandria, 13—II. Gilbert, 

Merchant, Johnston, Philadelphia, 10—John Beck,

"y.has
cr, under

sorrow From Kingston, Ja.—By the arrival at this 
port of the bark Backus, we are in receipt of our 
hlesot Jamaica papers to the 7th Oct. There ia 
not much news of interest to our readers. An 
election took place in Kingston on the 6th ult. for a 
member of the Assembly. Thf candidates were a 
Mr. Hitchens, a “ merchant of respectability,” 
Mr. Nunes, “ a gentleman of color,” and a Mr. 
Vickars, “ a black gentleman.” The contest was 
a hard one, but Mr. Hitchens succeeded over his 
opponents, by a majority of 45 votes.

The crop of sugar is coming in, and the article 
sells readily nt rather higher prices than usual, in 
consequence of ihe shortness of ihe crop. Sales 
for exportation are made nt 22s 6d fo 28s 6d, ac
cording to quality. Flour and rice are in demand 
at improving prices—half a cargo of Carolina sold 
at 22s, while the other half was sold nt _

i

Mat it r le ask Your ÉxcgLi.tucr,—
We, the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of 

ihe City ot S.iini John, in Common Council* as
sembled, respectfully approach Your Excellency to 
represent, that we have had under our mon serious 
aonaident!ion, various Resolutions passed ai a 
Publia Meeting held in the City of Quebec, on ihe 
■23d October Inst, relative lo the establishment of a 
line ol Railway from Hint City to Halifax, through 
the Province of New-Rrunawick, and have been 
deeply impressed with ihe vast imparlance of ihe 
measure, calculated as it is, to bind more closely 
these Provinces to the Parent State-to extend the 
Empire, and to ensure the settlements of bound- 
ess tracts of wilderness lands in each of ihe.e 

Colonies, by a hardy, industrious, aud loyal popu
lation from ihe United Kingdom.

Entertaining these opinions, and prompted hy 
the duty which they owe lo ihcir Moved Sove
reign, and to their constituents, the Mayor, Aider- 
men and Commoualiy of (he City of Saint John, 
representing the chief mercantile Ciiy in Nsw- 
Brunswick, respectfully pray, that Your Excellen- 
cy will he pleased lo bring ihe subject of this pro- 
posed Railway under ihe favourable consideration 
of Her Majesty’s Government, and also adopt such 
other measures, as io Your Excellency may seem 
best calculated to secure the joint sanction and co
operation of Lord Metcalfe, Lord Falkland, and
the Legislatures of their Colonies, at their firat CLEARED.
•*Yhï“.umm,".qùnti .ill I. „ l„g,, ,h, y,s Ĉrh°0ner BriJ*' <'ro"el1. H.II&I, li.ieslo.o

-I '•!> •--Iy to III. unc.ri,io .etton’of £ W^u.e ' "

j.,SLeresanction and direciiou, and to a large extent, pro- — T I. Nicholsok and Co K chard’ Kcl|y» Boston, rum

City of Saint Juin. f„l ,h. m„re ro.iniliLncVra ran deti and j ri‘ ïu M.U.n. Iks
Ilk ihu fgvuur of Vuur Excellency, knowing ibel Boiltni, «•anllmg "foil» ltd; Meridian, Kavauijti,

Pinild. rilnrk. Pliilnileliiliia, II—Mailer, flour, Jrr.
Schr. Oread, Shuck ford, Philadelphia, 10—-Master, wheat 

and com meal.
ib® Aim, Winchester, Philadelphia, 10—George Thomas,

|

Juli

Friday—Schr. Jane, Crowell, Halifax, 9—Jas. R. Crane 
sugar, oil, fee.

Eoi| V,Vc00k' 1Iali<*X’ -1—Adams & Kctcliura, sugar,

Scolia, Crowell, Halifax, 17—G. fitj. Sailer, corn meal, 
sugar, frc.

dtiii-Steam-sl^pJlobert Rankin, Greenlaw, Boston, 
chr. Redwing. Hiiiks. Baltimore, loll?Gllbcrt. wheat.

Ærte W Lo-Uoru
Fingallon, Craig, Bristol, -JO—R. Rankin aud Co. ballast 
Canion, Nichol, Bristol, 31—R. Rankin and Co. ballast. 
JTndrôn bairVs,SinUOU' Co,,uor> Bristol, 30-s. Wiggiua 

Brig Hibernia. Neville, Wexford, 49-order, ballast. 
Monday—ship Albion, Hall, London, 3>-Joi»n Hammond,

8

[Savannah Georgian.
Ireland.—The Lord Lieutenant has appointed 

Archbishop Crolly, Roman Catliolic Primais of 
Ireland, to be a Governor and Director of the Ar- 
niargh District. Lunatic Asylum. The Dublin 
Evening Mail thunks Lord Hevtesbury for this 
practical and appreciate refutation of a recent 
libellous allusion to Dr. Crolly’s state of health.

The Romish Hierarchy of Ireland.—Dr. Crolly 
and Dr. Murray have determined upon sending 
Dr, Kennedy to Rome, to submit to the Pope the 
position of affairs in Ireland, and the 
which the supreme authority of his Holiness, as 
represented in the person of Dr. Crolly, is set at 
nought by theagitators.Drs. M‘Ha!e,Cantwell, &,c.

The Earl of Eglinton has determined on letting 
his extensive estate, Skelmorlie, on the Firth of 
Clyde, for the construction of marine villas-

A line of stages from the Western States to 
Oregon is contemplated—a very pleasant summer 
trip it may be truly.

American Flou*.—It is asserted by one of the 
most eminent bakers in London, that American 
flour will absorb from 8 to 10 per cent more of its 
own weight of water in manufacturing it into 
bread or biscuit than the English wheat Mrs. 
Rundell states in her “ Domestic Cookery,” that 
while 14 lbs. of American flour will make 21} lbs. 
bread, the same quantity of English flour will pro- 
d*lc£ lbs.—We have numerous specimens
of English and American wheat of similar varie
ties, and the English is almost invariably a larger 
and plumper berry than the American. Wc attri
bute this to the longer time required for ripenin'* 
in that cooler, damper climate, by which it absorbs

\

ballast.
llfiour,|’ICndid'Sllll,l‘rord- P|i:l»del|lhla, G—Geo.Tbomu.

15—Geo.
ours by right ; 

is neces- ■t-jir. Miulhern.r, Eldricigc, Frederickybureh, 
Hamilton, flour and wheat.

manner in
On the foregoing tho New York Journalsf Com

merce remarks as follows :—
“There is one expression in this extract, which 

invites remirk. “If Great Britain is determined 
to push her claims by force,” it is because we 
“ force” upon her tue alternative. It was no wish
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